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Abstract. One of the most efficient and versatile mutagenesis methods used in Drosophila 
melanogaster (the fruit fly) relies on the mobilization of artificial derivates of P transposon. Aiming to 
reveal the biological significance of the patterns of transposition specific to P mobile element, 
mobilization of P{EP} artificial derivative was induced with a ∆2-3 source in both male and female 
germline of D. melanogaster. By transposition of the viable and fertile insertion P{EP}3313, located 
in 68B1 at 592 pb downstream from 3’UTR of CG6199 gene, 46 new transgenic strains were 
constructed, each of them containing diverse reinsetions of P{EP}. Here we describe a combination of 
genetic and molecular experiments aiming to detect if conservation of the original insertion 
P{EP}EP3313 is associated with reinsertions in these mutant lines. A triplex PCR screening identified 
22 mutant lines with conservation of P{EP}EP3313, a figure standing for 47,83 % of the transposition 
phenomena taken into account.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Mobile elements are used as a mutagenesis tool that introduces a molecular tag into 
the genes of interest (Ashburner et al., 2005). The discovery of the P transposable element 
provided the means for the rapid identification and analysis of D. melanogaster genes 
insertional mutagenesis (Engels et al., 1996).  
P elements transpose by a nonreplicative, cut-and-paste mechanism and generate an 8-
bp target site duplication upon insertion (O’Hare and Rubin, 1983; Engels et al., 1990; Gloor 
et al., 1993; Zang and Spradling, 1993). Nonrandom insertion of P elements is reflected by 
the rate of incidence for insertional alleles of different genes (Timakov et al., 2002). The 
insertions/reinsertions of P element derivatives are preferentially located in the 5’UTR 
promotor regions. Such phenomena are also not random as it is reflected by the hot spot loci 
(Shilova et al., 2006) and respectively cold spot loci that cannot be mutagenized with mobile 
P element derivates. These observations suggest that manifestation of such affinities by the 
insertional/reinsertional process is susceptible to reflect a functional meaning. The reinsertion 
patterns of some artificial P transposons, the connection of such models with the 
conservation/repair of the original insertion and the nature of genes hit by new insertions 
induced by mobilization of the original one, may be unravel the role of transposons in genome 
regulation and evolution. Transgenic strains of D. melanogaster harboring insertions, which 
disrupt genes of interest are ideal tools to expedite studies concerning the biological 
significance of transposition in specific genomic regions. One of the hypothesis inspiring the 
present work involves that the conservation of the original insertion correlates with the 
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occurence of local reinsertions and that the frequency of local reinsertions varies with the 
severity of the phenotype determined by the original insertion. 
In order to address our experimental endeavours to such scientific issues, we started to 
generate new transgenic lines by mobilization of the P{EP} artificial transposon (Rorth et al., 
1996), which contains the  genetic maker miniwhite, sensitive to both position and dose effect 
(Levis et al., 1985; Pirrotta et al., 1985). Particularly, the EP{3}3313 transgenic line, having a 
w
-
 genetic background and hosting a unique insertion/genome of P{EP}EP3313 was 
employed for insertional mutagenesis. The homozygous mutant flies are viable and fertile and 
have pale yellow eyes due to miniwithe allele. The insertion site of P{EP}EP3313 is placed 
592 bp downstream to 3’UTR of CG6199 gene, located on the 3L chromosome, in the 
cytogenetic region 68B1 (www.flybase.org). Mobilization of P{EP}EP3313 was induced in 
the germline of both dysgenic males and females, with a ∆2-3 transposase source (Robertson 
et al., 1988) and 46 new transgenic lines were derived from both kinds of mutant gametes. All 
of these mutant lines were selected in a genetic screening for new insertional events, using the 
eye color phenotype, and were analysed by triplex PCR for conservation of the original 
insertion. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Genetics: The lines used in our experiments have a w- background, are described in 
FlyBase (www.flybase.org) and are as it follows: EP{3}3313 transgenic line, ∆2-3Sb/TM2Ubx 
transposase source and TM3SbSere/TM6TbHue double balancer line; as a wild type control 
we used Oregon line.The flies were selected and scored for their phenotype using both 
Olympus SZX7 and Olympus SZ61 binoculars. Care was taken in order to avoid recovery of 
germinal clones.  
Molecular biology: Genomic DNA was extracted using an optimized protocol (Rehm, 
2002). PCR primers were designed as it follows: ED7: 5’aatcgaagcaagtcctgcgacag3’; ED9: 
5’acacagctgttttgcgaaagc3’. The MM11 primer coresponding to both inverse repeated ends 
(IRs) of P transposable element was used and its sequence is: 5’cgacgggaccaccttatgttatttc3’. 
The theoretically dimensions of the amplicons obtained with distinct combinations of primers 
are: ED7+ED9 = 1014pb; ED7+MM11 = 636 pb; ED9+MM11 = 490 pb. Primers were 
designed according to genomic sequences around the starting P{EP}EP3313 element with 
FastPCR software (Kalendar, 2008). PCR conditions were as it follows: 0,2 µM for each 
primer, 200 µM dNTP, 0,05 u/µl Taq enzyme, 1X buffer, 1,5 mM MgCl2 (Promega reagents) 
in final volume of 20µl. The PCR program was as it comes next: 950C: 5’, (950C: 30s, 590C: 
30s, 720C: 90s) x 30, 720C: 5min, 40C: 5min. PCR reactions were made with a gradient 
PalmCycler Corbett machine. The molecular weight markers that were employed are 
BenchTop 1kb DNA Ladder (Promega) and BenchTop PCR Markers (Promega). 
Electrophoresis was performed in 2% TAE agarose gels. Electrophoretic images were 
visualized with a M-ChemisBIS DNR Bio-Imaging System.  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Using the transgenic line EP(3)3313, we mobilized the artificial mobile element 
P{EP}EP3313 with a ∆2-3 transposase source. A double balancer line was used to stabilize 
new mutant lines with reinsertion of P{EP}. The genetic scheme used to induce 
P{EP}EP3313 transposition into diferent genomic sites is described in figure 1.  
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                           ♀       EP(3)3313/TM6TbHue    X     yw; ∆2-3 Sb/TM2Ubx          ♂         F0 
                                                 
                           ♂       EP(3)3123/∆2-3 Sb          X      w; TM3/TM6                       ♀         F1 
                                                                                                              
                           ♂        Reins/TM6                      X      w; TM3/TM6                       ♀         F2                                      
 
                           ♂        Reins/TM6                      X          Reins/TM6                       ♀         F3                                              
    
                                                                       Reins/TM6Tb                                                   F4 
 
Fig. 1. Genetic scheme used for obtaining reinsertion of P{EP} transposon. 
 
Tab.1 
The summary of the genetic screening for new mutant lines with reinsertions of the P{EP} atificial transposon  
in both germlines of D. melanogaster (46 reinsertions were obtained from 9077 descendants,  
the reinsertions recovery percentage being 0,51%). Are marked with grey lines derivated from males germline 
that have preserved P{EP}EP3313 original insetion, and with yellow are marked lines derivated  
from females germline who remember P{EP}EP3313 original insetion. 
 
Dysgenic 
crosses 
Dysgenic 
males/females 
selected 
F1 
individuals 
screened 
Lines with einsertions derivated from dysgenic 
males/females and the 
lethal/semilethal/nonlethal phenotype  
% reinsertions 
7 ♂   A2M2M1 (lethal) A2 
1 ♀ 
547 
- 
0,18 % 
 
6 ♂  A3M1M1(semilethal); A3M6M1(lethal) A3 
1 ♀ 
406 
- 
0,49 % 
7 ♂  A4M2M1(lethal); A4M5M1 A4 
2 ♀ 
663 
- 
0,30% 
12 ♂  A5M4M1; A5M5M1(lethal); A5M6M1(lethal);  
A5M8FT1 
A5 
1 ♀ 
601 
A5FT1M1(nonlethal) 
0,83% 
6 ♂  A6M1M1; A6M2M1(nonlethal); A6M6M2 A6 
2 ♀ 
695 
A6FT1FT1 
0,57% 
10 ♂ A7M1M1(lethal); A7M5M1(lethal); A7M6M1; 
A7M8FT1(semilethal) 
A7 
3 ♀ 
1717 
A7FT3M1 
0,29% 
9 ♂  A8M1M1; A8M3M1; A8M4FT1; A8M9FT1 A8 
- 
471 
- 
0,85% 
10 ♂ A9M1M1(semilethal);A9M3M1; A9M3M2; 
A9M3M4; A9M3M5; A9M6M1(lethal); 
A9 
2 ♀ 
1179 
A9FT2M1;A9FT2FT1 
0,68% 
8 ♂ A10M4M1; A10M7M1(lethal); 
A10M7FT1(lethal); A10M8FT1(lethal) 
A10 
2 ♀ 
1122 
A10FT2M1(nonlethal); 
0,45% 
8 ♂ A11M1M1(lethal); A11M2M1; 
A11M4M1(lethal); A11M4FT1; 
A11 
2 ♀ 
563 
- 
0,71% 
8 ♂ A12M2FT1(nonlethal); A12M4M1(semilethal); A12 
5 ♀ 
1113 
A12FT2M1; A12FT3M1(lethal); A12FT5M1; 
A12FT5M2. 
0,54% 
 TOTAL 112 dysgenics   9077 
descendants 
46  reinsertion 0, 51% 
 
By this genetic strategy we have obtained and stabilized 46 new mutant lines of D. 
melanogaster. Out of them, 36 lines were derived from dysgenic males and 10 were obtained 
from dysgenic females (table 1). 
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 Genomic DNA was extracted from all these lines using an addapted protocol (Rehm 
2002) and primers were optimezed in PCR reactions using a DNA template from Oregon 
wild-type line (data not shown). By using triplex PCR wit combination of primers 
ED7+ED9+MM11 a molecular screening was performed in order to verify if P{EP}EP3313 
was retained in each of the selected lines. When using ED7+ED9+MM11 combination, the 
original insertion should generate three amplicons of 1014 bp, 636 bp and respectively 490 
bp, a condition that was used as a molecular marker for the conservation/repair of 
P{EP}EP3313.  
Partial results of the molecular screening for P{EP}EP3313 conservation into the male 
germline, using triplex PCR with ED7+ED9+MM11 combinations of primers are depicted in 
figures 3 which illustrate P{EP}EP3313 conservation in 24 different lines derived from 
transpositions in the male germline. For 12 transpositional events there were obtained all of 
the three estimated amplicons coresponding to the conservation of the original insertion, since 
both IRs have been detected.  
 
 
                                                 1   2   3   4    5   6   7   8   9  10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
   
 
Fig. 4. The molecular screening by triplex PCR (with ED7+ED9+MM11 combination of primers) for 
the identification of P{EP}3313 conservation  in the following mutant flies derived from dysgenic males: lane 4: 
A7M1M1; lane 5: A7M5M1; lane 6: A7M6M1; lane 7: A7M8FT1; lane 8: A8M1M1; lane 9: A8M3M1; lane 10: 
A8M4FT1; lane 11: A8M9FT1; lane 12: A9M1M1; lane 13: A9M3M1; lane 14: A9M3M2;  lane 15: A9M3M3; 
lane 16: A9M3M4; lane 17: A9M6M1; lane 18: A10M4M1;  lane 19: A10M7M1;  lane 20: A10M7FT1; lane 21: 
A10M8FT1; lane 22: A11M1M1; lane 23: A11M2M1; lane 24: A11M4M1; lane 25: A11M4FT1; lane 26: 
A12M2FT1; lane 27: A12M4M1; Lanes 1 and 16 stand for the molecular weight marker BenchTop 1kb DNA 
Ladder; lane 2 represents positive control made on DNA template from transgenic line EP(3)3313; lane 3 is olso 
a positive control and amplification was made using genomic DNA from wildtype Oregon line; lane 15 
represents the negative control. The upper gray oval indicates the size of the amplicon obtained with ED7+ED9 
combination of primers (1014 bp), the middle gray oval indicates the size of the amplicon obtained with 
ED7+MM11 combination of primers (636 bp), and the lower gray oval indicates the size of the amplicon 
obtained with ED9+MM11 combination of primers (490 bp). In some of the lanes, the amplicons of 636 bp and 
490 bp, appear to coalesce, due to their high concentration. 
 
 
For other six specific transpositional events (A3M1M1, A3M6M1, A4M2M1, 
A5M5M1, A5M6M1 and A6M2M1) all of the three expected amplicons were obtained, since 
both IRs of the original insertion were repaired/conserved. For one strain (A2M2M1) only the 
ED9+MM11 amplicon was present, such a situation probably reflecting a failure during the 
repairing process of the original insertion (data not shown) 
In figure 4 are described triplex PCR data corresponding to transposition of P{EP} in  
the female germline in 10 transgenic strains, revealing that 3 mutant strains (A5FT1M1, 
A10FT2M1 and A12FT3M1) have retained the P{EP}EP3313 original insertion. 
 
 
 
 
1014 
636 
490 
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Fig. 5. The molecular screening by triplex PCR (with ED7+ED9+MM11 combination of primers) for 
the identification of P{EP}3313 conservation  in the following mutant flies derived from dysgenic females: lane 
2: A5FT1M1; lane 3: A6FT1FT1; lane 4: A7FT3M1; lane 5: A9FT2M1; lane 6: A9FT2FT1; lane 7: A10FT2M1; 
lane 8: A12FT2M1; lane 9: A12FT3M1; lane 10: A12FT5M1; lane 11: A12FT5M2; lane 12: T5M1 (which is a 
line derived from male germline, used here as a positive control). Lane 1 stands for the molecular weight marker 
BenchTop 1kb DNA Ladder and lane 16 stands for the molecular weight marker BenchTop PCR Marker; lane 
13 represents positive control made on DNA template from transgenic line EP(3)3313; lane 14 is also a positive 
control and amplification was made using genomic DNA from wild type Oregon line. Lane 15 represents the 
negative control.  
 
The original insertion was detected in 22 lines out of 46 strains with P{EP} 
reinsertions. Nevertheless, caution should be taken on the data interpretation, as long as IRs 
presence may be sometimes associated with internally incomplete P elements. The results 
suggest that the original insertion is present in 47,83% of the new transgenic lines carring 
reinsertions of P{EP}. The positive signals for P{EP}3313 conservation were interpreted 
relative to the lethal/semilethal/nonlethal phenotypes specific to each mutant line. It was 
revealed that 19 lines derivated from transpositions in the male germline conserved the 
original insertion; 13 of them are homozygous lethal (13/19 = 68,42%), 4 are semilethal since 
only a few homozigous individuals survive (4/19= 21,05%) and 2 are viable (2/19 = 10,52%). 
Considering transpositions events in the females germline, in 3 lines the original insertion was 
conserved and among them, 2 are lethal in homozygous condition (2/3 = 66,66%) and only 
one is nonlethal (1/3 = 33,33%). 
Mutant lines with reinsertions obtained after the mobilization of P{lacW}gammaCop057302 
lethal insertion into both female and male germ lines retained the original insertion in 85.6% 
of the cases, and the percentages calculated for the reinsertions occuring in male germ line are 
close to the ones for female germ line, and are about 89.7% and respectively 82.3% (Ratiu et 
al., 2008). The comparative data suggest that the mobilization of a P{lacW} lethal insertion is 
more often associated with primary local reinsertions (an equivalent of the original insertion 
repair) than mobilization of a viable P{EP} insertion, which seem also to yield a small 
number of secondary local reinsertions elswhere in the same chromosome (Timakov et al., 
2002). 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
A collection of 46 transgenic lines harboring P{EP} reinsertions were analyzed at 
molecular level with triplex PCR technique in order to verify if the original insertion was 
repaired/conserved after mobilization. The experimental data show that in 22 lines out of 46 
analyzed lines the original insertion was probably reconstructed (47,83%). From 36 mutant lines 
with reinsertions obtained after the mobilization of P{EP}3313 in male germ line, about 52,78% 
(19/36) retained the original insertion; for the mutant lines with reinsertions obtained from 
female germ line transposition events, the conservation of the original insertion occurred at 
lower frequencies (3/10=30%).  
1014 
636 
490 
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It is tempting to assume that that the frequency of new transpositions and also the 
repair/conservation of the original insertion of P artificial derivatives correlates with the severity 
of the phenotype determined by the original insertion. Such a hypothesis would explain the 
differences between the percentages of primary local reinsertions when transposition patterns of 
the viable P{EP}3313 versus the lethal P{lacW}gammaCop057302 insertion are compared.  
Coincident with the construction of supplemental new transgenic lines by mobilization of 
P{EP}3313, we started their sequencing, in order to map the new P{EP} insertion and to reveal 
the genes affected by them.  
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